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A research and business
development professional with a
passion for communication,
community, and digital and
member of the winning team for
the How is The World Feeling Data
Hack, I now focus on projects that
emphasise accessibility.
With a diverse career spanning 20
years, I have worked within the
realms of community, leadership
and mentoring, digital,
consultation, stakeholder
engagement, research,
communication, media and
project management.
I have an outstanding ability to
engage key stakeholders, taking
them on a journey to achieve the
desired outcomes for all involved.
I thrive on building relationships
and have a proven track record of
successfully building mutually
beneficial partnerships for all
involved.
I enjoy contributing to exciting
and meaningful strategies that
create positive communities and
am passionate about the interface
between digital and community.

Qualifications

15+

years working
with research,
digital, and
communication

Doubled the size
of the headspace
Nundah service so
that it was the
biggest in the
2x State and 2nd
biggest Nationally

20+
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Significant
partnerships
cemented during
my career

Significant
achievements
within my role at
headspace

Large-scale
community-based
projects
8+ completed with
headspace

- Postgraduate Certificate in Communication in the field of Public Relations and
Professional Communication | University of Queensland | 2009-2010
- Bachelor of Arts | Double Major in Psychology | University of Queensland | 1997-2000
- Certificate IV Small Business Management | Sarina Russo | 2009
- Certificate in Developmental Movement Play | Jabadao UK | 2007
- Certificate IV in Training and Assessment | currently completing
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Experience

H E [ A R T ] S P A C E I N T E R N A T I O N A L | F O U N D ER 2016 TO PRESENT

Heartspace International is the parent company that houses the projects of
thedopaminecoach.com, katherineflynn.net and cre8danceinternational.com

In 2016 after completing my role with headspace, I found a need to fulfill the many creative
projects in my heart since my return from the UK in 2008. The projects of Heartspace
International are founded on building skills through engaging and thoughtful content that
educates participants about the role of neurology and mindfulness in the process of engaging
our senses with music, movement, and digital art.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Scoping projects, establishment of company, advisors, plans and projections for
launch in 2019.

A F T E R C A R E | C O M M U N I T Y D E V E L O P M EN T
COORDINATOR | HEADSPACE NUNDAH 2012
-2016

Aftercare is the longest-serving mental health charity in Australia, with services in
over 40 locations across the country; committed to continuously evolving to meet
the needs of all Australians.

As Community Development Coordinator for headspace Nundah,
Brisbane, my role involved identifying needs in the community,
scoping, consulting, supporting, and empowering to create
strategies that deliver positive outcomes. During my time at
headspace, positive long term key partnerships were established
and maintained, which have been the key to the success of many of
our projects.

KEY ACCOUNTABILITY
·

Program design for local community development and building
capacity with key stakeholders
· Engaging with and building partnerships with businesses in the
community
· Creation of role process, program, and projects
· Recruitment of support positions, youth advisory, and volunteers
· Development of strategy, projects, and leadership program
· Project management of several key projects relevant to internal
and external stakeholders
· Maintenance of the brand through web and social media as well as
exploring digital strategies via mediums such as Facebook, website,
and project specific campaigns

ACHIEVEMENTS

· Awarded event of the year by our lead agency
Invited to present a case study of one of our projects at the National Conference
· Doubled the size of service since commencement in the role
· Considered one of a handful of services nationally to recognised as gold-standard
by headspace National, combining our ability to hit targets around working with key
‘at risk’ groups and operating as the busiest in the state and one of the busiest
nationally
·

· Approached by the Deloitte Foundation to be their CSR recipient,
working together around targeting key challenges and creating a more
sustainable future for our service

Lifedance was the UK based dance company responsible for private and public
dance lessons encouraging community participation and created resources
that were used by 300,000 young people Nationally. Cre8dance is the
Australian digital version that promotes dance as a way to have fun with family
and friends while giving some structure through online choreography.

KEY ACCOUNTABILITY

Overseeing all aspects of communications including marketing,
branding, public relations, and training strategies
· Scoping and identifying partnerships for the program
Gaining media coverage including BBC TV and radio, London metro ·
Ensuring quality content was being delivered and managing the
and local papers
business’ brand within the media
· 300,000 young people accessing dance resources with Lifedance
·
Program
design
and
creation,
and
design of evaluation measures
branding and co-branding with Disney
· Partnership with a Healthy High initiative run by Drug Arm ·
Created campaign, including collateral for distribution to staff,
· Partnered with National Schools Partnership
potential clients, and public

ACHIEVEMENTS
·

LIFEDANCE/CRE8DANCE | FOUNDER,
UK/AUSTRALIA 2001 TO PRESENT

·

·
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Managing a team of contractors

Experience Continued
M E N T A L H E A L T H F O U N D A T I O N | P R O J EC T &
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, LONDON 2003 - 2006

The Mental Health Foundation is the UK’s leading mental health research,
policy and service improvement charity.

My role included building an understanding of mental health in the community, with
consumers accessing and wanting to provide evidence of their experience in emerging and
existing areas of mental health. Literature reviews and qualitative research were conducted,
as the foundation attempted to provoke and respond to innovation and development. This
was documented and reported through mainstream media, professional, and consumer
networks.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Significantly contributing to and shaping the recommendations made in the first ever

National Inquiry into Self-harm Among Young People

Projects
During my time at headspace, I designed and implemented a number of
community-based projects. A large part of this process was developing strategic
partnerships with corporations and local businesses to assist in bringing
awareness to headspace and the ‘at risk’ groups it supports.

DEADLY H3
HEALTHY, HIP-HOP,
HEADSPACE

Deadly H3 was a project that resulted from the identification of low
numbers of A&TSI
young people accessing our service. After the identification of local
schools with high
levels of representation we undertook a promotional tour and recruited
a group of
young people who took part in 14 weeks of hip-hop and health
promotion, culminating
in a showcase for friends and family.
RESPONSIBILITIES

- Approaching businesses and individuals to build partnerships with community and business such as
Deadly Choices, Education Queensland, PCYC, A&TSI Community Health Service
- Stakeholder management, liaising with schools, parents and project
partners
- Development of the creative concept and management of the program design
- Management the Deadly H3 Show Case event from concept through to content and logistics
- Facilitation of sessions relating to social and emotional well-being and creating local context to ensure
general health promotion information was accessible.

OUTCOMES
The Project received extremely positive feedback from participants and partners. It
assisted to build significant relationships, increased contribution and collaboration
from key partners, had young people involved with ongoing local campaigns and
established key relationships with Education Queensland.
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Projects continued

GETTING THE
GREEN SEEN
BRIDGE TO BRISBANE

The aim of this projects was to “Get the Green Seen in 2014” to spread the
message of
Youth Mental Health in our community, by taking part in event that sees
40,000
people from Brisbane and surrounding areas participate.
RESPONSIBILITIES

- Facilitation and management of the partnerships with other sites and event management company
- Volunteer management with a team of 40
- Management of the digital campaign - social media and email marketing
- Internal and external stakeholder management
- Event management
- Design and creative collateral

OUTCOMES
The outcomes of the ‘Getting The Green Seen’ project included coverage in 3 local
newspapers, a strong partnership with a new local business, a team of 80 running
the race, 40 volunteers assisting at the event and a tent in the Finishing Village to
“Get the Green Seen” by 40,000 in our community.

DOORS
SOFT POINTS OF ENTRY

The objective was to create a safe and welcoming space for young people
and to use art therapy as a form of outreach to young people in our
community, through giving ownership of the space to at risk groups by
collaborating to convert the boring doors of the headspace therapy
rooms.
RESPONSIBILITIES

Liaison with art therapist about partners, stakeholders, and process
• Stakeholder relations with internal clients, Multicultural Development Association, and Open Doors
(LGBTIQ)
• Project management and budget management
• Creative concept and program management
• Communication management
• Supported Curator for exhibition and curation including editing catalogue and copy-writing
• Engaged volunteer youth team to support event including concierge, lighting, and speeches

OUTCOMES
The outcomes included integration with other community services, improving partnerships, including the
establishment of a key working relationship with QUT, provided the opportunity for soft entry for clients from key
target groups, and saw promotion of activity in local and social media. The event was also a great outcome of the
project, with 80 per cent of art works sold on the night.
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Projects continued

MATES
SCHOOL BASED HEALTH
PROMOTION

After attending schools to represent headspace during Assembly and
hearing young peoples’ questions and concerns about their friends,
(mainly what to say and do when worried about them) this 35 minute
health promotion session was developed to help young people
contextualize their understanding of how to look after their mates and
establish healthy early intervention help-seeking strategies.
RESPONSIBILITIES

Program concept and design, created after community scoping
• Creation of health promotion package that incorporated facilitated sessions, engaging powerpoint, activities
and multi-media
• Delivered to approximately 50 large groups of high school students throughout North Brisbane
• Liaised with Education Queensland to gain school time to deliver sessions
• Gained internal investment and recruited part-time officer to support the project

OUTCOMES
Results showed that the majority of young people felt they could respond and refer around a concern about mental
health after the session with around 90% saying they felt more knowledgeable about headspace and what to do and say
if their friend was having a “tough time”.

With a qualification in psychology I worked on a National
Inquiry into Self-harm as a researcher and read and analysed
every testimony in a National call for evidence in the media.
I also worked on projects with Disney, The National Schools
Partnership UK, and the National Youth Mental Health
Foundation, Australia.
A trained developmental movement play specialist, with a
background in functional neuroanatomy, in 2016 I was part of
the winning team for the data hack "How is the world feeling?".
The truth is, I am still curious.

Katherine Flynn
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